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ABSTRACT

Less than two decades ago, there was a
broad consensus among economists con-
cerned with the design and reform of tax
systems. Today this consensus has broken
down. The theory of equitable taxation has
been challenged by the competing theories
of optimal taxation and fiscal exchange.
The paper examines the analytical foun-
dations of the three approaches and com-
ments on their influence on recent reform
proposals. Implications for tax policy and
design are summarized in a set of tables.
The paper also analyzes the second-best
nature of partial tax reform and com-
ments on the possibilities of a synthesis
among traditions.

1. Introduction

THERE is much disagreement among
economists today on what constitutes

a good tax system. While disagreement in
the profession is not unusual, it is a fairly
recent phenomenon in this instance. Less
than two decades ago, there was a broad
consensus among economists concerned
with the design and reform of taxation as
demonstrated by the response to the Royal
Commission on Taxat;ion (1966). The
Commission's report, one of the most
comprehensive and detailed blueprints for
tax reform ever created, was received by
economists in Canada and abroad with
nearly unanimous acclaim.

As often happens in the development of
academic disciplines, the breakdown in
consensus was linked to the rise of a new
tradition of analysis. The 1970s wit-
nessed the rapid development of a new
approach to tax problems, often called the
theory of optimal taxation (OT). It was
based on different normative assumptions
and provided a different emphasis from
so-called equitable taxation (ET), the pre-
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dominant theory in the 1950s and 1960s.
More recently, a revival and reformula-
tion of the fiscal exchange approach (FE)
has provided a further competing point of
view from which to consider problems of
tax design and reform.

Since ET, OT, and FE all influence the
discussion of tax policy and tax reform to-
day, it is important to understand how the
three traditions differ and what assump-
tions are responsible for the often con-
flicting advice offered by economists tak-
ing them as their s tar t ing points.
Furthermore, it is essential to realize that
each tradition has a well developed ana-
lytical and philosophical basis that can-
not be readily rejected as inappropriate or
logically deficient. In fact, careful analy-
sis reveals elements in each approach that
are missing from the competing tradi-
tions, but that will have to be part of any
successful synthesis to be developed in the
future.

The present paper reviews the impli-
cations of the three approaches, paying
particular attention to philosophical
foundations and major focus of analysis;
to views of what constitutes an ideal tax
structure; and to problems of implemen-
tation emphasized by writers in each tra-
dition. Sections 2 to 4 of the paper are each
devoted to a particular tradition. Section
5 deals with a problem common to all nor-
mative analysis, namely the second-best
nature of partial tax reform. The sixth
section draws the results from the earlier
parts of the paper together, giving a com-
parative account of major differences
among traditions. Implications for tax
structure, for problems of implementa-
tion and for partial reform are summa-
rized in a set of tables. A final section
briefly comments on the possibilities for
a synthesis and on the elements that such
a synthesis must contain. Particular at-
tention is paid here to the limitations of
the existing traditions concerning the op-
erations of the political system.
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2. Tax Structure in Equitable
Taxation

a. Philosophical and Analytical
Foundation

The theory of equitable taxation (ET)
derives primarily from the work of Henry
Simons who developed it as part of a
broader framework for economic policy
(1936). Simons had his philosophical roots
in classical liberalism; he emphasized in-
dividual liberty as the primary value, to-
gether with equality as next in impor-
tance. His economic program called for
institutions and policies that minimized
political interference in economic life. The
public sector had an important role; among
other functions, it had to provide services
that the private sector could not supply
effectively and to create greater equality
through redistribution. Since benefit tax-
ation was not practical, a way of taxation
had to be developed which raised money
according to principles of fairness and
which also limited the interference of the
political process in the market economy.
Drawing on the work of Haig and Schanz,
Simons formulated the concepts of com-
prehensive income and of the comprehen-
sive tax base.

b. Main Focus of Analysis

There are several basic ideas essential
to an understanding of ET. As mentioned,
the approach deals separately with the tax
and expenditure sides of the budget. Tax-
ation is imposed in accordance with abil-
ity to pay, which is measured without ref-
erence to utility theory. In proposing his
own measure, i.e., the change in net wealth
plus consumption defined over an appro-
priate accounting period, Simons had ar-
gued against the use of utility analysis and
for a concept having a direct counterpart
in measurable dollar flows (Hettich,
1979a).

More recently, several authors working
in the ET tradition have advocated con-
sumption expenditures as the most ap-
propriate measure of ability to pay. How-
ever, the majority of writers follow Simons
in accepting comprehensive income. ET

makes an important distinction between
horizontal equity—the equal treatment of
taxpayers with the same ability to pay—
and vertical equity, i.e., the taxation of
those in different economic positions. The
main focus is on horizontal equity and the
definitional questions that it raises. ET
has little to say about vertical equity, the
determination of which is left to the po-
litical process.

ET does not formally integrate other
objectives, such as efficiency, into the
analysis. As a result, those making use of
the ET framework cannot deal system-
atically with the trade-off among policy
goals. This is acknowledged most clearly
in the Report of the Royal Commission on
Taxation, where a lexicographic ordering
of goals is advocated. In the Commission's
words: "When faced with these hard
choices we have consistently given the
greatest weight to the [horizontal] equity
objective . . . We are convinced that scru-
pulous fairness in taxation must override
all other objectives where there is a con-
flict among objectives" (1966, 1, 4). Au-
thors of other proposals falling into the
ET tradition have generally been less ex-
plicit, although their recommendations of
necessity include some judgements on ap-
propriate trade-offs among conflicting
goals.

c. Ideal Tax Structure

Writers on ET are concerned primarily
with the creation of a comprehensive tax
base. While issues of vertical equity can-
not be avoided, they play a subsidiary role.
Special provisions, such as exemptions or
deductions, are generally seen as devia-
tions from an ideal tax structure that in-
terfere with horizontal equitiy.

(i) The Choice of Base

Simons' argument that people should be
taxed on accretions to their net wealth has
had a determining influence on a major-
ity of tax reform proposals issued in re-
cent decades. The Royal Commission
states, for example: "We are completely
persuaded that taxes should be allocated
according to the change in the economic
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power of individuals and families" (1966,
1,9). Its report represents a systematic and
detailed attempt to define a federal tax
base for Canada coming as close as pos-
sible to Simons' concept of income. Simi-
lar efforts to base individual income tax-
ation on a comprehensively defined base
can be found in the U.S. Treasury's Blue-
prints for Basic Tax Reform (1977), the
more recent Tax Reform for Fairness,
Simplicity and Economic Growth (1984)
and The President's Tax Proposal (1985).
While the various reports differ signifi-
cantly in detail, they all accept as their
starting point the notion of horizontal eq-
uity and the use of income to measure
ability to pay.

Beginning with Simons, proponents of
ET have acknowledged that ability to pay
can also be measured by consumption ex-
penditures. Simons himself rejected a
consumption tax, but othei- authors have
recently argued that such a tax may be
preferred in certain circumstances on
grounds of horizontal equity. Musgrave
(1976, 1983) suggests that equals should
be defined as persons having equal con-
sumption options. In a multiperiod model,
equal treatment then requires that two
persons with the same options of present
and future consumption pay the same
present value in tax. This will occur with
a consumption tax. Under an income tax,
on the other hand, the present value of
tax payments will depend on the time
pattern of consumption that each tax-
payer chooses. Musgrave points out that
the assessment of different measures of
ability to pay is further complicated if
taxpayer options are expanded to include
the choice between leisure and work and
between jobs of differing disutility or at-
tractiveness. Because of the second-best
nature of the problem, the choice will now
also be influenced by the complementar-
ity (or rivalry) of present consumption,
future consumption and leisure; and cases
where a tax based on income is preferred
to one based on consumption again be-
come possible (1983, 27).

Three recent reports falling into the ET
tradition recommend the adoption of con-
sumption taxes. Blueprints for Basic Tax
Reform offers a second, alternate plan for

adoption of a cash flow or consumption tax,
arguing that the latter would treat alike
all individuals who begin their working
years with equal wealth and the same
present value of future labor earnings. The
report by the Swedish government com-
mission issued under the name of Sven-
Olof Lodin, Progressive Expenditure Tax—
An Alternative? (1978), also proposes a
general consumption tax. In this case, it
is not designed to replace income taxa-
tion, however, but is to be used together
with levies on income and on net wealth.
The report argues that such a combina-
tion of taxes in necessary to implement in
a practical manner the basic premise of
ET, i.e., to treat income from all sources
alike^ The Irish First Report of the Com-
mission on Taxation (July 1982) also rec-
ommends the joint use of income and ex-
penditure taxation. A comprehensive
income tax structured along traditional
ET lines is to be complemented by an ex-
penditure tax applying to taxpayers at the
top of the income scale.

The Swedish and Irish proposals for
multiple tax bases departs from the orig-
inal ET tradition. Simons firmly believed
that horizontal equity could be achieved
best with a single base, and he wanted to
abolish all taxes not levied on income, with
the exception of the property tax, which
in his opinion had already been capital-
ized, and of gasoline taxes, which he re-
garded as benefit taxes. The notion of a
single base has exercised a strong influ-
ence on ET reform proposals, although it
has not always been applied consistently.
There is much discussion in the ET lit-
erature on how to deal with the corporate
income tax. The most widely accepted po-
sition supports full integration of per-
sonal and corporate income taxes, reduc-
ing the levy on corporations to a
withholding device. Such integration is,
for example, recommended by the Royal
Commission, by "Blueprints" and by the
Irish report, but it does not form part of
the more recent U.S. Treasury proposals.
Elimination of other taxes, such as sales
or excise taxes, has received less atten-
tion and has not generally been linked
systematically to the reform of the in-
come tax system.^
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(ii) Rate Structures

In a situation where rate schedules are
required for policy purposes, proponents
of ET must go beyond their tradition. It
is not surprising therefore that recom-
mendations vary widely. A few examples
will illustrate the divergence. While the
Royal Commission suggests a progressive
linear income tax with top marginal rates
of 50 per cent, the Swedish report sup-
ports much steeper progression. The re-
cent report by the tj.S. Treasury advo-
cates in the name of simplicity a reduction
in the number of existing tax brackets to
three, with maximum marginal rates of
35 per cent, while the Irish report pro-
poses a single rate on income and pro-
gressive rates on expenditures beyond a
large initial exemption. None of these rate
schedules has a direct theoretical basis in
the ET tradition.

(iii) Special Provisions

Although special provisions are frowned
upon as deviations from the ideal base,
they play a limited role in various ET
blueprints. All reform reports want to re-
place the existing tax base with a more
comprehensive one. While there is wide-
spread consensus on the need to eliminate
a wide variety of special provisons, the
consensus does not encompass all exemp-
tions, deductions or exclusions. Major
items that are treated differently in var-
ious reports include capital gains, owner-
occupied residences, private savings for
retirement, charitable contributions, de-
preciation of capital assets, exploration and
development costs of mining and oil com-
panies and expenditures on research and
development. Where retention of special
treatment is advocated, it is generally
justified with an appeal to secondary goals
such as efficiency, economic growth or ad-
ministrative simplicity. As pointed out
before, such appeals raise the unresolved
question of how a systematic tradeoff be-
tween multiple goals is to be determined.

d. Problems of Implementation

There is an extensive literature on the
problems associated with implementing

the comprehensive income tax base. The
most thoroughgoing examination is prob-
ably found in the report by the Royal
Commission. Major questions concern
whether to base tax liability on nominal
or real income, whether to tax capital
gains when they accrue or when they are
realized, how to deal with various types
of imputed income and how to treat in-
come that fluctuates over time. Another
question that has occasioned much debate
is the definition of the taxpaying unit. All
these issues pose problems of tax admin-
istration and raise the question of how to
determine the desirable trade-off between
administrative costs and the comprehen-
siveness of the tax base.

Some opponents of the ET tradition have
argued that comprehensive income can
never be measured adequately since the
value of important components such as
leisure and government services cannot
be estimated at reasonable cost. It is,
however, questionable whether any index
of ability to pay can ever be measured in
a way that is theoretically acceptable. Re-
cent advocates of expenditure taxation (e.g.
"Blueprints") have argued that a cash flow
tax would offer fewer problems of imple-
mentation, but this claim is disputed
elsewhere. While administrative diffi-
culties are considerable, the gap between
theory and reality is probably smaller in
ET than it is in the other normative tra-
ditions.

3. Tax Structure in Optimal
Taxation

a. Philosophical and Analytical
Foundation

The roots of optimal taxation (OT) can
be traced back to the sacrifice doctrines
first proposed by classical writers. J. S.
Mill argued, for example, that justice in
taxation required each taxpayer to suffer
an equal sacrifice (Principles, 1817). To
this he added that such a solution "is the
mode by which least sacrifice is occa-
sioned on the whole" (quoted by Mus-
grave, 1959, 90). Modern welfare econom-
ics, following Edgeworth and Pigou,
interprets sacrifice as loss of utility, and
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advocates equalization of marginal util-
ity as the proper rule for minimizing the
aggregate sacrifice caused by taxation.
Contemporary OT, following Ramsey
(1927) and Diamond and Mirlees (1971)
amongst others, also investigates the idea
that tax structure should involve the least
aggregate sacrifice, but defines sacrifice
more broadly as a reduction of social wel-
fare rather than simply as a loss in in-
dividual utilities.

The social welfare function used by OT
theorists is utilitarian in nature, depend-,
ing on individual ordinal utilities. But it
also incorporates cardinal distributional
weights, being the weighted sum of in-
dividual utilities. This permits vertical
equity norms to be integrated explicitly
into the analysis. Such norms may in-
clude the standard vertical equity criteria
as well as special cases such as the max-
imin criterion of John Rawls (1971) (max-
imize the welfare of the least well-off in-
dividual). Although this is done only
occasionally, horizontal equity norms may
be incorporated into the analysis as con-
straints on the choice of tax instruments.

In maximizing the social welfare func-
tion, OT theorists make several impor-
tant assumptions about the nature of the
economy that constrain the choice of tax
structure. First, they assume competitive
markets in a general equilibrium setting
that includes both production and con-
sumption. The emphasis on general equi-
librium makes the OT approach theoret-
ically interesting and mathematically
sophisticated. As will become clear below,
however, it also imposes large informa-
tion requirements on OT analysis.

Second, it is assumed that the structure
of the economy does not permit the use of
lump-sum taxation that would leave rel-
ative prices unaffected. The design of tax
structure always involves problems of the
second-best, therefore, since it is not pos-
sible for a social planner to collect a given
level of revenues and achieve the speci-
fied equity goals without imposing a
deadweight loss on society.

Third, government is generally as-
sumed exogenous to the economy, except
in the restrictive sense that tax liabilities
are influenced by the responses of private

agents to a given tax structure. In partic-
ular, the level of total revenue to be raised
is held fixed in the search for the optimal
tax structure. As we shall see, fiscal ex-
change theorists regard the conclusions
of OT with regard to tax design as un-
interesting if not misleading for this rea-
son.

6. Main Focus of Analysis

Optimal tax analysis proceeds formally
by constrained optimization of a social
welfare function. Substantively, the focus
of analysis is on the trade-off between eq-
uity goals and the deadweight costs of
taxation facing the social planner, given
available tax instruments and the influ-
ence of these instruments on private be-
havior.

In the ET tradition, the efficiency costs
from pursuit of any equity norms are a
secondary concern. But OT, by integrat-
ing equity and efficiency goals into a sin-
gle welfare function, makes the dead-
weight loss resulting from pursuing any
equity goal an explicit part of tax design.
This has the virtue of requiring tax de-
signers to be precise about distributional
preferences in order to determine the tax
structure resulting in the socially optimal
equity-efficiency combination. On the
other hand, the insistence on an explicit
mathematical statement of the social
welfare function comes at the expense of
social values that are hard to formalize
such as freedom and justice; values which
nevertheless play a vital role in the for-
mulation of tax policy. Indeed, for Henry
Simons, these values were the raison d'etre
of equity norms (Hettich, 1979a; Brad-
ford, 1977).

Precise specification of the general
equilibrium structure of the economy is
required for OT analysis, since the size of
deadweight losses cannot be determined
otherwise. Debate in the OT tradition
therefore emphasizes analysis of key pa-
rameters influencing private sector re-
sponses to taxation, such as the size of
various income and substitution effects,
in addition to concerns over the nature of
distributional weights in the social wel-
fare function.
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c. Ideal Structure

When private behavior is not consid-
ered in a life-cycle context, the factors on
which the optimal tax structure depends
include (i) the precise nature of distri-
butional weights in the social welfare
function; (ii) income and substitution ef-
fects of all agents in the economy; (iii) the
distribution of skills and endowments; (iv)
the production technologies of society; and
(v) the revenue requirement. If private
behavior is considered in a life-cycle con-
text, additional factors of importance in-
clude (vi) the social rate of time prefer-
ence; (vii) private rates of time preference;
and (viii) the dynamics of interpersonal
inequality (e.g., the nature of wealth
transmission). The ideal structure further
depends on the complex interaction of
private agents in a general equilibrium
setting. Optimal tax analysis is obviously
an intellectual "tour de force."

(i) Choice of Bases

In the main body of OT theory as cur-
rently formulated there are no tax
administration costs. As a result, there is
no reason why the activity of each type of
agent cannot be taxed at a unique rate.*

As noted earlier, lump-sum taxation
which leaves relative prices (or relative
after-tax returns to alternative activities)
unaltered is considered to be infeasible.
This is because those characteristics of
taxpayers which cannot be adjusted by
them in response to taxation, such as in-
nate ability, are not known costlessly to
the government, or cannot be taxed for
social or political reasons. Government can
therefore tax only surrogate characteris-
tics such as labour income which are to
some extent under the control of the tax-
payer.

In order to minimize deadweight losses,
OT theory favours the taxation of certain
types of activities or commodities. Activ-
ities or commodities for which substitu-
tion effects are the smallest ought to be
taxed more heavily, ceteris paribus, since
larger substitution effects in response to
tax increases produce larger deadweight
losses (the inverse elasticity rule). Where
income effects are the main response of

activity to taxation, tax rates ought to be
relatively high since income effects are
analogous to the changes that would be
caused by lump-sum taxes.

Precise rules for OT tax structures are
almost as complicated as the underlying
economic structure. On a less formal level,
the idea that tax structure ought to min-
imize deadweight losses for given distri-
butional goals has led to a presumption in
favour of taxing consumption rather than
income to avoid distortion in the inter-
ternporal allocation of resources, and to a
presumption in favour of broad-based taxes
in order to avoid inducing substitution
between activities that are taxed at dif-
ferent rates. There is also a presumption
in favour of taxation by higher rather than
lower levels of government to reduce
elasticities of taxable activity with re-
spect to tax rates.

These presumptions or rules of thumb
are not based on a formal analysis of the
OT problem. They are, rather, general
statements about the nature of more ef-
ficient tax structures than exist cur-
rently, using intuition based on first-best
welfare economics. As Boskin and Stiglitz
(1977) and many others have noted, how-
ever, the argument that fewer rather than
more distortions are better is correct only
under certain conditions. In the face of
second-best situations, the use of first-best
welfare economics may be seriously mis-
leading. A detailed analysis incorporat-
ing other distortions in the economy is
often necessary. For example, the pre-
sumption that a consumption tax is su-
perior to an income tax is not strictly cor-
rect when the utility function is hot
separable in leisure and goods (Atkinson
and Stiglitz, 1976). King (1980) has also
shown that optimal policy may penalize
saving, depending on the responsiveness
of present and future consumption and of
labour supply to the compensation of la-
bour.

Nevertheless, the "Meade Report" {IFS,
1978) has endorsed a progressive expen-
diture tax for the United Kingdom on the
grounds that it "combines encouragement
of enterprise with the taxation of high
levels of personal consumption," {IFS,
1978, 518). The "Blueprints" proposal of
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the U.S. Treasury Department (1977) also
suggests a consumption tax, partly be-
cause such a tax is not as biased against
saving and investment as the income tax.
And while no formal OT analysis is in-
cluded in these reports, it would appear
that a concern for minimizing the effi-
ciency cost of taxation has been a strong
motivating factor in their conclusions.

The consumption tax is also advocated
by these reports as a means of reducing
the administrative cost of taxing real in-
come in an inflationary environment.
Much of the cost of inflation accounting
stems from the problems of adjusting
nominal income from capital (see for ex-
ample, IFS, chp. 6), and this would ob-
viously no longer be a problem with a
consumption tax. Discussion of the
administration cost of taxation suggests
that such costs ought to play a role in the
formal design of blueprints. But the cost
of administering taxation is, at best, dealt
with only informally in the literature.

(ii) Rate Structure

In the absence of administration cost
there is no reason in formal OT theory to
have rates for groups of taxpayers rather
than separate rates for all economic
agents. However, if attention is restricted
to income tax structures and positive
weight is given to vertical equity in the
welfare function, the following general
conclusions have emerged in the OT lit-
erature (e.g., Tresch, 1981; Slemrod, .1983):
(i) average tax rates should initially rise
with income for distributional reasons; (ii)
marginal rates should peak "well below"
100 percent to avoid severe disincentive
effects (the Meade Report, 1978, p. 316,
suggests 70 percent as the top marginal
rate for the U.K.); and (iii) the marginal
rate structure is generally indeterminate,
depending on factors such as the degree
of risk aversion, substitution effects and
distributional weights. However, a pat-
tern of constantly rising marginal rates
as we experience currently is not char-
acteristic of OT rate structures for in-
come. Some research suggests rate struc-
tures should have the lowest marginal
rates on the highest and the lowest in-

comes, to stimulate work effort (e.g.,
Sadka, 1976). This is the humpshaped
marginal rate pattern recommended in the
Meade Report (1978, P.316), though other
authors have been much less willing to
guess the appropriate rate schedule.
Slemrod (1983, 367), for example, has ar-
gued that:

Given our current state of understanding of the
behavioral response to taxation, it is even pos-
sible that today's (U.S.) income tax rate sched-
ule is close to optimal as it stands.

One aspect of OT rate structures that
is clear concerns horizontal equity as de-
fined in ET. OT theory does not support
the equal tax treatment of individuals with
the same comprehensive incomes. As
Phelps (1977, 658) has put it, "this canon
may be in Aristotle, but it is not in eco-
nomics." An efficient tax system, what-
ever its tilt between rich and poor, cannot
overlook opportunities to discriminate
among taxpayers on the basis of their
ability to avoid taxation, even if they
should have identical pre-tax incomes. OT
and ET appear to diverge sharply on this
issue.

This divergence concerning horizontal
equity bas been qualified somewhat by
Feldstein (1976b). In a general equilib-
rium context, any favored tax treatment
of particular income-producing activities
generates incentives for additional re-
sources to move into these activities. In
the long run, in competitive markets,
after-tax rates of return are equalized,
provided that there are no long-run con-
straints on economic adjustment. In this
sense, equal treatment is established. Of
course, long-run constraints on the na-
ture of economic activity are the core of
second-best problems in OT theory. And
there is no necessary reason why we ought
to assume the complete absence of con-
straints on changing one's sources of in-
come.

(iii) Special Provisions

Tbe OT literature has not been as con-
cerned with special provisions as ET. This
may simply be tbe result of a lack of de-
tail in the OT problems considered to date.
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The conventional wisdom that special
provisions are undesirable because tbey
distort relative prices and create unde-
sired vertical inequities is unconvincing
if the OT problem allows for sufficient
variation in the characteristics of taxpay-
ers. Boskin and Stiglitz (1977), for ex-
ample, demonstrate the optimality of tax
deductions for medical expenses. The ex-
istence of this deduction in tbeir OT
structure stems from the basic screening
problem in OT analysis of taxing individ-
ual characteristics which are most closely
correlated with the arguments in the so-
cial welfare function when these charac-
teristics cannot be observed directly, and
when the surrogate characteristics tbat
can be teixed are imperfectly correlated
witb the characteristics of direct interest
and are to some extent under tbe control
of tbe taxpayer.

In making tbe case for a medical de-
duction, Boskin and Stiglitz consider an
economy in wbicb utility depends on in-
come net of required expenditures on
bealtb, but in wbicb only actual healtb
expenditures by taxpayers can be ob-
served easily by tbe authorities. In tbis
context, a partial tax deduction for actual
medical expenses can be viewed as a form
of partial insurance for required medical
expenses. As sucb, it reduces tax liabili-
ties tbe most wbere medical needs are tbe
greatest, so tbat taxation is more closely
related to "enjoyable consumption." At the
same time, the partial nature of tbe de-
duction (as compared say to a full tax
credit) prevents individuals from de-
manding health services up to tbe point
of satiation, which would be strongly dis-
tortionary given tbe high marginal cost
of producing medical services.

d. Problems of Implementation

It is clear tbat tbe information require-
ments of OT theory are very large. For a
complete analysis, it is necessary to trace
tbe efficiency and distributional effects of
a tax cbange through a complex economy
consisting of a complicated network of
markets, productive relationships and ac-
tivities, and including many kinds of
market imperfections. As noted earlier, in

theory every distinct transaction should
be taxed at a separate rate which takes
into account all relevant direct and indi-
rect effects on efficiency and distribution.

As tbe Meade Report notes (p. 27), sucb
discrimination is not feasible in practice:

All that can be hoped is to take account of a few
of the most obvious and most probable direct and
indirect effects of any given tax change.

Tbe Meade Report, like Atkinson and
Stiglitz (1980, 423, 546), regards tbe re-
sults of OT theory as qualitative rather
than quantitative, and as an important
guide to tax design ratber tban as a prac-
tical basis for tax reform. In tbis vein, it
is often argued tbat tbe principal virtue
of OT is its ability to single out key pa-
rameters for tbe analysis of tax design
sucb as, for example, tbe relevant distri-
butional weights and the size of particu-
lar substitution effects.

Tbe Meade Report goes on to point out
tbat tbere are important differences of
empbasis in tbe searcb for feasible, OT-
based tax reforms. One approacb is to
searcb for new and better information re-
garding responses to taxation and use tbis
information to make possible more tax
discrimination so as to take account of
more of tbe various general equilibrium
effects of taxes on efficiency and distri-
bution. Tbe applied general-equilibrium
tax modelling pioneered by Shoven and
Wballey (1973, 1977) and otbers (re-
viewed by Sboven and Whalley, 1984)
represents perbaps the best bope yet for
tbis sort of refinement. Tbese models bave
already been used to compute the effi-
ciency gains (compensating variations)
from reforms such as institution of a full
or partial personal consumption tax cou-
pled witb integration of corporate and
personal taxes (Fullerton, Sboven and
Wballey, 1983). Tbey bave also been used
to compute tbe general equilibrium effi-
ciency cost per marginal dollar raised for
eacb of tbe major taxes in tbe U.S. tax
system (Ballard, Sboven and Wballey,
1985). Tbe marginal efficiency costs for
tbe U.S. system as a wbole turn out to vary
from 17 to 56 cents per dollar of addi-
tional tax revenue, depending on model
assumptions about tbe elasticities of la-
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bor supply and savings (p. 136). Compa-
rable results are also found in Stuart
(1984). Tbese findings strongly suggest
tbat tbe efficiency costs of taxation can-
not be ignored.

Wbile these models promise a break-
through in tbe ability to design more ef-
ficient tax systems in tbe future, tbey are,
however, still bigbly simplified represen-
tations of tbe economy. Furtbermore, tbey
bave not yet been tested by tbe usual
standard of a model's ability to track ex
post bistory and still make use of many
key parameters tbat are determined in tbe
course of model calibration to a bencb-
mark set of data ratber tban by econo-
metric estimation. Finally, they lack an
explicit treatment of financial and gov-
ernment bebavior. In sbort, the informa-
tion provided by tbese models is still es-
sentially qualitative in nature.

An interesting problem for work on
"furtber refinement" arises from the idea,
argued by Feldstein (1976b) and otbers,
that market forces will always work to
undo the effects of discrimination among
different types of economic activity. As
noted earlier, favoured treatment of cer-
tain types of activity may be "arbitraged
out" by tbe market and if so will not be
a source of effective tax discrimination.
Some OT theorists have explicitly tried to
acknowledge this problem by introducing
self-selection constraints on tbe choice of
tax structures (e.g., Balcer and Sadka,
1983). Tbe tendency of markets to capi-
talize tax differentials across types of ac-
tivity suggests tbat imposition of an op-
timal tax structure will involve a constant
struggle between tax planners and tbe
market. It also suggests tbe need for flex-
ibility on tbe part of tax authorities in or-
der to cope witb unforeseen responses by
taxpayers.

A second approach to the problems of
defining feasible OT reforms has been
taken by tbe Meade Report (1978, 44):

. . . to base a tax structure on the principle of
considering each rate of tax on each specific type
of transaction separately is to invite distortions
through the influence of pressure groups of par-
ticular interests, each obtaining some specific
exemption or other advantage until the whole
structure becomes a shembles of irrational spe-
cial provisions. A complex system which was de-

vised and administered by a committee of wise
philosopher kings, advised by a group of omni-
scient economists and subject to no democratic
pressures from well organized special interests,
might be preferable to any one more simple sys-
tem which was debarred from making many
specific and detailed provisions and exceptions
which would in fact be improvements. But the
latter would also be debarred from making many
undesirable special provisions, and in the world
as it is the acceptance of a simple system based
on one or two easily understood, clear rules
(provided, of course, that they were well chosen
rules) would almost certainly be preferable. There
will, of course, inevitably be some special ex-
ceptions and exemptions; but it is desirable to
start from some simple, reasonable, clearly
understood general set of rules, from which only
a limited number of very special exceptions are
permitted.

Tbe line of argument leading to the
granting of more flexibility for tax au-
tborities is clearly rejected here, for rea-
sons strikingly similar to those put for-
ward by Simons, and, as we sball see, for
reasons wbicb are compatible with nor-
mative fiscal exchange.

It is interesting to note tbat one recent
brancb of OT tbeory stemming from ap-
plication of the time-inconsistency liter-
ature (Kydland and Prescott;, 1977) also
suggests tbe desirability of simple consti-
tutional rules over discretionary taxing
power for tbe government. Tbe idea here
(e.g.. Fisher, 1980; Kydland and Prescott,
1980; Sbeffrin, 1983) stems from tbe view
tbat government policy will not normally
be time-consistent. TEIX policies wbicb are
optimal for tbe government at one point
in time are generally not optimal at points
in tbe future. For example, in a dynamic
context an efficient policy involves taxa-
tion of both labour and capital in all pe-
riods, in accordance witb tbeir supply
elasticities and other relevant faciors.
However, once tbe policy bas been an-
nounced and carried out for one period, it
is efficient for tbe government from the
perspective of the second period to tax only
capital since a tax on fixed capital be-
queatbed from tbe previous period in-
volves no efficiency loss.

Time-inconsistent tax policies of tbis sort
are undesirable because a history of bro-
ken promises will destroy tbe belief of
private investors in tbe government's
statements, causing private saving and
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investment to dry up and aggregate wel-
fare to be reduced sharply along with tbe
capital stock. Policy based on rules rather
than discretion may represent a way of
preventing such time-inconsistent and in-
efficient government behavior. However,
agruments for implementation of rules
must be based on careful analysis of the
political context in wbich tbey will oper-
ate. It will become apparent in tbe follow-
ing section tbat introduction of rules, sucb
as tbose referred to in tbe Meade Report,
may require a quasiconstitutional reform
of tbe political system. Moreover, tbe log-
ical steps leading to this conclusion may
also lead one to reject tbe types of tax rules
most favored by OT analysis.

4. Tax Structure in Normative Fiscal
Exchange

a. Philosophical and Analytical
Foundation

Tbe fiscal excbange approacb to taxa-
tion (FE) derives primarily from Wick-
sell's voluntary-excbange theory of tbe
public economy (Wicksell, 1896) and from
tbe contemporary work in tbis tradition
by James Bucbanan (1976) and Geoffrey
Brennan and James Bucbanan (1980).

Tbe pbilosopbical roots of tbis work lie
in writings from tbe 18tb and 19tb cen-
turies on tbe appropriate structure of rep-
resentative government. Tbe central
problem addressed in tbe early literature
was bow to design institutions of govern-
ment responsive to tbe electorate wbile
insuring at tbe same time tbat electoral
processes did not lead to exploitation by
organized interest groups.

In tbe most recent addition to tbe fiscal
excbange literature. The Power to Tax
(1980), Brennan and Bucbanan pose tbe
question: Should tbe government's power
to tax be limited and wbat form sbould
tbis limitation take? Tbeir approacb pro-
vides a marked contrast to tbe ET and OT
traditions, wbicb ask: Wbat is tbe best way
to raise a budget of given size? Tbe ear-
lier fiscal excbange literature (e.g., Wick-
sell, 1896; Lindabl, 1928; Bucbanan, 1976)
focused on electoral processes rather tban

on direct constraints on tbe power of gov-
ernment. Here tbe question simply was:
Wbat electoral process is most desirable?

Since tbe central problem in tbe Bren-
nan/Bucbanan version of FE tbeory—
wbat we sball call tbe outcome-oriented
approacb—concerns tbe possibility of ma-
levolent government bebavior, a model of
sucb bebavior is essential to tbeir anal-
ysis. Analysis of malevolent bebavior is
crucial because, as J. S. Mill put it in bis
Considerations on Representative Govern-
ment:

The very principle of conatitutional government
requires it to be assumed that political power
will be abused to promote the particular pur-
poses of the holder; not because it always is so,
but because such is the natural tendency of
things, to guard against which is the special use
of free institutions.
(Quoted by Brennan, 1981, 135.)

It is for tbis reason tbat Brennan and
Bucbanan start witb tbe view tbat tbe
state is a Leviatban attempting to max-
imize its extractions from the citizens. In
otber words, tbey take a minimax ap-
proacb to tbe design of social institutions
in order to limit tbe possibility of exces-
sive government autbority.

Wbile one may object to tbe specific
model cbosen by Brennan and Buchanan,
one can readily accept tbeir insistence on
tbe need for a model of tbe state. Tbey
make tbeir point ratber amusingly by
discussing tbe best policy for restraining
tbeir dog, wbicb likes to run onto an ad-
joining property:

It is costly to build a fence or to purchase a
chain. It is possible to prove that the no-fence,
no-chain solution is more efficient than either,
provided that we model the behavior of our dog
in such a way that he respects the boundaries
of our property. As we put this example from
personal experience, the exercise seems, and
is, absurd. But is it really very different from
that procedure which argues that tax struc-
ture X is more 'efficient' than tax structure Y
provided that we model the behavior of gov-
ernment in such a way that it seeks only to
further efficiency in revenue collection? (1980,
193)

6. Main Focus of Analysis

In tbe Power to Tax tbe focus of anal-
ysis is on constitutional constraints de-
signed to limit Leviatban-like tendencies
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of government. Restrictions on tbe power
to tax must be constitutional because
Leviatban will never give up powers
granted previously unless it is forced
tbrougb constitutional revision to do so.
Tax design is tberefore a question of con-
stitutional design, and tax reform is pre-
sumably a matter for constituent assem-
blies or otber groups of taxpayers, but not
a matter for government itself. If it is car-
ried out in tbe regular political context,
it becomes a negative sum game wbere tax
reform advocacy largely takes on tbe pat-
tern of mutually offsetting attempts to
sbift tax shares among groups. Brennan
and Bucbanan ask formally wbat tax
structure would be favoured at tbe con-
stitutional level by a risk-averse tax-
payer wbo decides bebind tbe Rawlsian
"veil of ignorance" or in a situation witb
limited information on bis own future
economic circumstances.

Tbe concern in tbe early work of Wick-
sell (and Bucbanan, 1976) is predomi-
nantly witb tbe ability of special interest
groups to use majority rule in order to re-
distribute income in tbeir favour. Tbe fo-
cus of analysis is tberefore on tbe cboice
among feasible electoral processes and not
on specific limits on outcomes. Wicksell
envisioned a process in wbicb expendi-
tures and taxes were voted on simulta-
neously and wbere public budgets were
cbosen in accordance witb "approximate"
unanimity. Sucb a process minimizes
coercion and produces outcomes ap-
proacbing Lindabl equilibrium—an equi-
librium tbat is Pareto-efficient and tbat
will receive unanimous support. Tbis ver-
sion of tbe FE tradition is not concerned
witb tbe correct degree of equity and ef-
ficiency in tax structure. The desirable
political process will, in tbis view, create
wbatever trade-off is appropriate in tbe
circumstances.

Wbile quantification of outcomes is not
important in tbe process-oriented FE tra-
dition, guidance may still be needed on
bow to cboose empirically among alter-
native feasible social cboice rules eacb of
wbicb contains some element of tbe op-
timal political process. Process-oriented FE
does not offer sucb guidance. Brennan and
Bucbanan fall sbort in a different man-

ner. Tbey fail to provide a way to mea-
sure Leviatban's monopoly power, al-
tbougb sucb measurement is clearly
relevant to tbe cboice among alternative
feasible tax structures in tbeir version of
FE. How tbe social cost of inflexible con-
straints on public sector outcomes is to be
included in tbeir analysis is also left open.

c. Ideal Tax Structure

Tbe process-oriented FE tradition is not
concerned witb structural features of tbe
tax system per se. As Bucbanan (1976, 29)
notes, tbe excbange-contractarian finds
relatively little to disturb bim in tbe
presence of tax loopboles if be conceives
tbese to reflect plausible outcomes of an
acceptable political bargaining process.
Tbus tbe following discussion of ideal tax
structure refers only to tbe outcome-ori-
ented FE analysis initiated by Brennan
and Bucbanan.

(i) The Choice of Bases

Tbe problem is to cboose bases and rate
structures tbat limit Leviatban to a de-
sirable level of total tax revenues. Ana-
lytically, assignment of a tax base to tbe
government is equivalent to tbe assign-
ment of an exclusive franchise for tbe sale
of tbe output from tbe taxable economic
activity. Since Leviatban will levy tbe
profit or revenue-maximizing rate struc-
ture on every available base, adding bases
simply increases tbe total deadweigbt loss
and increases tbe size of government.
Narrowly defined bases restrict Levi-
atban's power, tbe size of total revenues
and deadweight losses. Tbis conclusion is
in direct contrast to OT, wbicb bolds tbat
broader bases are superior since, given to-
tal revenue, broadly based taxes distort
relative prices to a lesser extent.

Brennan and Bucbanan are also led to
advocate abolition of capital taxation, since
fixed capital cannot escape Leviatban's
grasp. Bases sucb as labour income or
consumption, wbicb are more elastic, are
more suitable because tbey allow taxpay-
ers to escape more easily. In outcome-ori-
ented FE, tberefore, large economic re-
sponses to increases in tax rates may be
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tbe desirable result of a correctly de-
signed tax structure.

Constitutional limitations on tbe na-
ture of bases wbicb Leviatban can exploit
are also useful in insuring tbat tbe level
and type of public services provided are
in accordance witb tbe wisbes of tbe elec-
torate. If it is possible to assign tax bases
tbat are strongly complementary witb
particular public goods, tbere will be an
incentive for Leviatban to wield its pow-
er for tbe "common good." For example, a
constitutional provision requiring tbat
roads be financed exclusively by taxes
levied on automobiles and associated in-
puts (gas, oil, tires, etc.) will encourage
Leviatban to spend a large part of its rev-
enues on road construction and mainte-
nance. Tbis is because automobile tax
revenues will grow witb tbe "supply" of
automobile usage, wbile tbis supply, in
turn, is a positive function of tbe size and
quality of road networks.®

Althougb FE bas not so far resulted in
a comprebensive blueprint for revising an
actual tax system, some of its ideas are
beginning to influence tbe discussion of
reform policy. Tbe 1984 report by U.S.
Treasury, for example, rejects a value
added tax on tbe grounds tbat adoption of
sucb a tax would result in a larger gov-
ernment sector (1984,1, 221 and 256). k^
yet, use of arguments drawn from FE is
rather selective, bowever, and lacks con-
sistency. Tbus tbe same report advocates
a significant broadening of tbe income tax
base and a reduction in tbe progressivity
of tbe tax structure witbout considering
tbe possible implications of tbese policies
for government size.

(ii) Rate Structure

Tbe maximum revenue from any base
assigned to Leviatban can only be col-
lected if income tax scbedules are regres-
sive. Tbis is analogous to tbe statement
tbat a perfectly discriminating monopo-
list maximizes profit by cbarging prices
tbat decline at tbe margin. Tbus progres-
sive or proportional rate structures will
limit tbe size of government. So will rate
structures wbicb embody borizontal eq-
uity norms tbat prevent different taxpay-

ers from being taxed according to differ-
ent effective rate scbedules. Sucb norms
operate in an analogous manner to limi-
tations on a monopolist preventing bim
from cbarging bigber prices wbere de-
mand is less elastic.

It is interesting to note tbat in tbe work
of Brennan and Bucbanan, OT prescrip-
tions become rules for maximum revenue
extraction. Tbe "multiplant" Leviatban
will maximize revenues by levying bigber
tax rates on tbose bases wbicb are less
elastic witb respect to cbanges in tax rates.
Hence, tbe inverse elasticity rule of OT
becomes a revenue-maximizing rule in tbe
context of FE—a rule tbat also maxi-
mizes deadweigbt losses wbicb are a pos-
itive function of tbe size of government
(Brennan and Bucbanan, 80-81). As
Brennan and Bucbanan note, "a cbange
in tbe political model may stand many of
tbe ortbodox precepts for tax change on
tbeir beads" (1980, 194).

(iii) Special Provisions

Wbetber tax loopboles are good or bad
depends on wbetber tbey are opened up
at tbe constitutional stage or at a later
time. Tbe individual will seek deliber-
ately to build certain "escape routes" into
tbe t£ix structure at tbe constitutional
stage. Tbese provide tbe protection or
guarantees against undue fiscal exploi-
tation tbat be wants tbe constitution to
embody. Post-constitutionally, loopholes
are bad assuming that they represent at-
tempts by Leviathan to discriminate
among heterogeneous taxpayers. A com-
bination of high nominal tax rates and
extensive special provisions could yield
maximum revenue to the state. Presum-
ably, the constitutional convention is to
decide which loopholes are good consti-
tutional restrictions and which represent
tax discrimination.

d. Particular Problems in
Implementation

Neither process-oriented nor outcome-
oriented FE offers advice to existing gov-
ernments. Advice is offered to those citi-
zens attempting to institute constitutional
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limitations on the power to tax. Imple-
mentation therefore requires the organi-
zation of constitutional conventions or ini-
tiatives. Furthermore, information must
be developed tbat helps convention par-
ticipants to make appropriate choices, in-
cluding knowledge of tbe problems of en-
forcement tbat may arise from different
legal limitations on tbe government. Tbis
information must be sufficient to permit
decision-making bebind the Rawlsian veil
of ignorance, a problem emphasized by
Hamlin (1984). In tbis respect, process
control empbasized by Wicksell may be
preferable to direct or indirect control of
outcomes. Tbe information required to
undertake tbe appraisal of alternative
processes consists of tbe cbaracteristics of
tbe various processes, tbe values of tbe
members of tbe constituent assembly, and
a description of imaginable issues. But
constitutional reform directed at outlaw-
ing bad outcomes or encouraging good ones
also requires tbat individuals be able to
classify outcomes as good or bad in all
possible states of tbe world. Otherwise,
outcomes cannot be restricted to a set
wbicb dominates all alternatives in all
states of tbe world. Given tbe likely de-
gree of uncertainty about tbe future, tbis
set may be very small, and indeed, may
be empty (Hamlin 1984, 180).

The fact that the cost of organizing large
groups is substantial, wbetber for tbe
purpose of limiting taxes or for otber rea-
sons, means tbat constitutional tax re-
form will probably occur only infre-
quently. Furtbermore, complete revisions
of existing institutions are unlikely. Re-
cent bistory demonstrates, bowever, tbat
special constitutional restrictions may re-
sult from constitutional initiatives and
other similar attemps to alter the legal
framework of government. As tbe next
section sbows, such partial cbanges raise
a wbole set of furtber questions for nor-
mative analysis.

5. Partial Tax Reform

Tbe normative approacbes to taxation
are concerned primarily witb the formu-
lation of ideal tax systems. Authors
working in these traditions attempt to de-

sign tax structures that fully satisfy the
cbosen normative criteria. When turning
to tax reform, they have a tendency to call
for complete redesign of existing arrange-
ments, i.e., for implementation of an op-
timal blueprint. Tbe work of tbe Royal
Commission provides an instructive ex-
ample of tbis tendency. It tried to design
a complete, internally consistent tax sys-
tem for the Canadian federal government
and warned repeatedly that selective
adoption of the recommendations would
not have the desired results.^ The history
of tax reform following the Commission's
Report, as well as the history of reform
attempts in otber countries makes it clear,
bowever, tbat blueprints are modified or
cbanged—sometimes beyond recogni-
tion—by tbe democratic political process.
Advocacy of specific measures or of par-
tial reform may tberefore be a more re-
alistic approacb to cbanging tbe tax sys-
tem than insistence on the ideal blueprint.

Some autbors, realizing the problem, use
blueprints merely as a guide to recom-
mend partial improvements. Sucb a course
bas its own logical difficulties, bowever.
As Feldstein has pointed out in bis ex-
cellent article on tax reform, "everytbing
we know about tbe tbeory of economic
policy in otber areas reminds us tbat op-
timal piecemeal policies cannot be made
by haphazard steps in the direction of the
global optimum . . . " (1976b, 77).

Wbile tbe literature on blueprints is
large, tbe literature on systematic partial
reform is ratber limited. Hettich (1979b,
1983) provides an analysis of partial re-
form in tbe ET tradition, wbile Zodrow
(1981, 1985), building on a suggestion by
Feldstein, develops an analysis based on
OT. Wbile no similar work bas been car-
ried out in tbe fiscal excbange tradition,
some comments by Brennan and Buchan-
an offer a starting point for the discussion
of partial improvements according to this
perspective.

As discussed earlier, ET places the fo-
cus on defining a "correct" tax base and
on cbanging tbe existing base to conform
to it. It is common practice for writers wbo
advocate partial reform to take a partic-
ular deviation from tbe ideal base, to call
it a "loopbole," and to argue tbat it sbould
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be eliminated in order to improve bori-
zontal equity. Tbis disregards two impor-
tant questions. First, it is not clear witb-
out furtber analysis tbat every extension
of the existing base tbat moves it closer
to a comprebensive base will necessarily
increase tbe degree of horizontal equity
achieved by tbe tax system. Second, one
may ask concerning tbose cbanges tbat
do improve equity wbether they are the
best changes to undertake. If greater hor-
izontal equity is tbe goal but resources
available to bring about reform are lim-
ited, a more complete analysis would re-
quire us to rank possible improvements
in accordance witb effectiveness and to
advocate tbose tbat result in tbe most
marked improvement in overall equity.

A theoretical analysis of partial reform
in an ET framework requires formaliza-
tion of equity judgements into a quanti-
fiable index. Otherwise, the degree of
borizontal equity attacbed to different
noncomprebensive tax bases cannot be
compared systematically. One sbould note
in this connection that value judgements
developed for ideal situations may not give
unambiguous guidance on how to formal-
ize corresponding judgements for imper-
fect situations.

The logic underlying ET suggests an
index based on deviations from ideal tax-
pajTnents. Sucb deviations can only be
determined, bowever, if value judge-
ments on botb borizontal and vertical eq-
uity are fully specified. Since botb types
of judgements influence the calculation
of index values, both will affect tbe rank-
ing of partial reforms in relation to tbe
existing situation and in relation to eacb
otber. Analysis of partial reform tbus un-
dermines tbe separation of borizontal and
vertical equity traditionally assumed in
ET tbeory. It also demonstrates tbat not
all cbanges in tbe existing tax base tbat
move it closer to a comprebensive base will
necessarily increase overall equity and
tbat tbe ranking of partial policies is in-
fluenced not just by provisions of tbe
income tax, but also by tbe cbaracteris-
tics of otber taxes in tbe system. Finally,
one sbould note tbat analysis of partial
reform sbould take account of economic
responses and adjustments tbat may oc-

cur if tbe tax base is altered in a partic-
ular way.

It may be useful at tbis point to com-
ment briefly on the literature on "tax ex-
penditures" which has its source in tbe ET
tradition. Writers on tax expenditures ar-
gue tbat deviations from a comprebensive
base sbould occur only if tbe government
cannot achieve the same policy purpose
witb an appropriately designed subsidy.
In fact, all such deviations are viewed as
implicit subsidies tbrough the tax sys-
tem.

The discussion of tax expenditures rests
on weak theoretical foundations. It adopts
rather uncritically the concepts of a com-
prehensively defined base, witbout in-
quiring into tbe normative justification
bebind it. The confusion is apparent in tbe
argument for a comprebensive corporate
tax base made by proponents of tbis ap-
proacb. As pointed out in Section 2, the
logic bebind ET points to a single base
measuring flows of personal income. Tbe
implication tberefore is not for a compre-
bensively defined corporate base but for
integration of corporate and individual
income taxes.

Since tbe literature on tax expendi-
tures does not develop an explicit nor-
mative framework of its own, it is diffi-
cult to analyze it in tbe context of partial
reform. If it is argued tbat fewer "loop-
boles" make taxation more equitable, and
if tbe goal is borizontal equity, one can
merely apply tbe analysis of partial re-
form developed for ET. If proponents of
tbis literature want to claim more, how-
ever, or if they have different policy goals
in mind, an internally consistent norma-
tive analysis will be required before im-
provements can be evaluated in terms of
explicit criteria.

Unlike writers in tbe ET tradition, OT
theorists are concerned witb special pro-
visions not primarily because of equity,
but ratber because of tbe incentives for
private economic agents tbat sucb provi-
sions create. The difference in emphasis
is related to a different view of tbe role
and influence of markets. Writers on OT
generally assume perfectly functioning
markets, wbile ET autbors do not. In a
bigbly competitive environment, any fa-
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vored tax treatment of a particular eco-
nomic activity will quickly be capitalized.
Wbile special treatment initially raises
after-tax returns, new entry into tbe fa-
vored activity will rapidly drive tbe after-
tax rate of return down to tbe level nor-
mal for tbe economy. Tbose bolding prop-
erty rigbts in tbe favored activity before
tbe special tax treatment is introduced
(assuming tbe cbange was not antici-
pated) will realize capital gains. Later
elimination of favored treatment would
impose capital losses on tbem as well as
on tbose tbat entered tbe activity after
tbem. (If we adopt a broader perspective,
gains and losses may also occur in otber
related activities.)

Partial reform raises tbe general ques-
tion: Assume you bave identified a blue-
print, but you must start from tbe exist-
ing tax system wben implementing any
cbanges, would it still be desirable to put
tbe same blueprint in place? In tbe OT
tradition, Zodrow bas shown tbat tbe an-
swer is no if we take account of the cap-
ital gains and losses tbat tbe movement
toward tbe optimum would entail and
weigb tbe distributional consequences of
tbese induced gains and losses. How mucb
modification of tbe blueprint will be re-
quired will depend on overall distribu-
tional preferences, on specific equity
judgements concerning induced gains and
losses, and on tbe increase in welfare losses
caused by deviating from the original re-
form plan.'

Althougb different in approacb from ET
and OT, normative fiscal excbange tbe-
ory still faces tbe same underlying ques-
tions in judging partial reform attempts.
Unless tbere is an explicit way of mea-
suring improvements (net of tbe social cost
of imposing inflexible constraints on pub-
lic autbority), it is difficult to know
wbetber partial policies are indeed desir-
able and wbat sucb policies are tbe best
among possible alternatives. Brennan and
Bucbanan argue tbat "in a broadly de-
fined perspective . . . our wbole analysis
may be interpreted as providing positive
argument in support of almost any one of
tbe currently discussed proposals for con-
stitutional fiscal limits" (1980, 204).
However, tbey do not propose any metb-

odology for measurement of Leviatban's
power or even specify clearly what ought
to be measured. Tbey are aware tbat par-
tial constitutional restrictions can redi-
rect tbe activities of Leviathan, but seem
to feel that more is gained than lost in tbe
process. One sbould note, bowever, tbat
general equilibrium effects can be far-
reacbing, spreading tbrougbout tbe wbole
tax system and affecting most aspects of
tax structure (Winer and Hetticb, 1985).
Unless tbe goals are clearly defined, and
defined in sucb a way that trade-offs
among tbem can be evaluated, it is dif-
ficult to assess wbetber tbe new equilib-
rium structure of tbe public sector is in-
deed preferable. Wbile some analysts may
be willing to argue tbat situations with a
smaller public sector are always better
tban situations witb a larger one, most
observers will be reluctant to accept tbe
size of public budgets as a unique mea-
suring rod.

As yet, tbe work on partial reform bas
influenced reform proposals only indi-
rectly. Empbasis on redistribution caused
by tbe reform process itself bas resulted
in more careful attention to problems of
transition {Blueprints, U.S. Treasury,
1984). Feldstein's dictum tbat "optimal
piecemeal policies cannot be made by
bapbazard steps in tbe direction of tbe
optimum" is more tban a request for an
orderly transition, bowever. Ultimately,
tbe second-best nature of attempts at par-
tial reform must affect botb tbe setting of
goals and tbe patbways toward tbe goals'
attainment.

6. Differences Among Normative
Theories of Taxation

a. Implications for Design and Reform
of Tax Systems

Tbe broad differences among tbe tbree
approacbes apparent in tbe proceeding
discussion are summarized in Table 1,
wbicb makes tbe extent of disagreement
concerning ideal tax structure clear. De-
pending on tbe starting point, a single
broad base (ET, OT) or multiple narrowly
defined bases (FE) are preferred. Tbe two
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TABLE 1

Tax Structure in the Three Normative Approaches to Taxation

Normative
Approach

Bases

Elements of Tax Structure

Special Provisions Rate Structures

ET

Broad and single base, consisting
of comprehensive income. Im-
plies equal treatment of income
from any source, including
capital. Integration of
personal and corporate taxes,
no indirect taxes.
(Minority of authors support com-
prehensive expenditure tax.)

None in principle.
Measurement problems
may require special provisions
such as income averaging.

Horizontal equity;
same rate
for same
comprehensive income.
Vertical equity:
Indeterminate
(left to "political
process").

OT

Formal Analysis

Each transaction taxed at unique rate, depending on its weight in the social welfare function and the
general equilibrium structure of the economy.

Informal Analysis (Rules of Thumb)

Single base; Broad personal
consumption tax, possibly with
flow of funds corporate income
tax. Reduce emphasis on capital
taxation.
Other bases; (e.g., commodity
sales or income) if government
restricted to these bases. Rely
more heavily on more in-
elastic bases.

No general rules, but favored
examples, e.g., immediate
expensing of investment.
Complex structure of exemp-
tions, deductions, credits
may result from interaction of
particular policy objectives
and screening problems if
income tax used.

Hump-shaped marginal
rate structure

Narrow, multiple bases,

preferably elastic with
FE regard to rates, e.g.,

restricted or selective income
tax and reduced emphasis on
taxation of capital.

At constitutional level;

Exclude inelastic portion
of bases.

Non-regressive. Use
equity rules to
limit tax
discrimination.

traditions arguing for a single base dis-
agree on its definition, witb tbe majority
position in ET supporting income and in
OT consumption. OT rules for otber bases
(wbicb may be necessary for reasons de-
termined outside tbe OT model) conflict
strongly witb similar rules derived from
FE. While OT suggests beavier reliance
on bases tbat are relatively inelastic witb
regard to cbanges in tax rates, FE rec-
ommends tbat tbe taxation of sucb bases
sbould be constitutionally restricted.

Tbe disagreement also extends to tbe
cboice of special provisions. Wbile ET ar-
gues strongly against tbe existence of most
sucb provisions, FE makes tbeir use part

of its strategy to limit tbe power of tbe
state. Recommendations derived from OT
are less clear-cut. Depending on tbe gov-
ernment's objectives, the restrictions placed
upon it, and tbe screening problems faced
by it, exemptions, deductions, and tax
credits may be appropriate elements of a
good tax system.

P'roposed rate structures are also at
variance. OT suggests a bump-sbaped
progression of marginal rates togetber
witb initially rising average rates for a
broad personal consumption tax. FE also
argues for progressive or proportional
taxation to counter Leviatban's taste for
discrimination and tberefore regressivity.
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ET leaves vertical equity indeterminate from whicb their income are drawn, an
but insists tbat persons with the same argument that runs counter to the rec-
comprehensive income must pay the same ommendations of OT.
amount of tax regardless of tbe sources Table 2 summarizes tbe different prob-

TABLE 2

Problems of Implementation Emphasized by

Three Normative Traditions

Traditions

ET Measurement of comprebensive income
Realized versus unrealized gains and losses
Real versus nominal income
Estimation of imputed income
Definitinon of tax paying unit
Treatment of fluctuating income

OT Information on bebavioral responses of all agents required
General equilibrium structure of economy must be modelled (for

given bebavioral cbaracteristics of agents)
Screening problems

FE Organization of constitutional convention
Nature of decision making bebind Rawlsian veil
Enforceability of constitutional restrictions

Implications For Partied Reform

ET Measurement of value judgments required
Not all movements toward comprebensive base desirable
Ranking of partial reforms depends on borizontal equity, vertical equity

and on otber taxes in tbe system
Estimate effects of capitalization of loopboles on equity

OT Formalize trade-off between efficiency gains and distributional effects
of reforms

Do not implement OT program completely if distributional effects of
capital gains and losses associated witb reforms are taken into
account

Study process of actual capitalization of loopboles

FE Measurement of value judgments required
Develop methodology to assess the effects of partial constitutional

limitations on FE objectives
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lems of blueprint implementation empba-
sized by tbe tbree traditions. Writers on
ET bave devoted most of tbeir effort to
problems of measuring comprebensive in-
come. Tbe question of wbether to tax real
or nominal income and realized or un-
realized gains is a major concern. Other
questions relate to the definition of the
taxpayihg unit and the treatment of fluc-
tuating income. One should note that
among the three traditions ET has been
most closely linked to actual tax policy and
tbat it continues to be tbe most influen-
tial approach in determining new propos-
als, even though OT, and to a lesser ex-
tent FE, have dominated the theoretical
discussion in recent years. The reason may
lie in tbe greater age of tbe ET approacb;
a majority of tbose wbo formulate policy
today bave probably been trained wben
ET analysis was dominant. However, tbe
literature on ET also provides by far tbe
most detailed and practical guidance on
actual implementation and may continue
to bave a special appeal for tbis reason.

Wbile writers on OT take pride in the
greater generality of their arguments, they
must face the cost of mucb more exten-
sive information requirements. In prin-
ciple, information is needed on tbe gen-
eral equilibrium structure of tbe economy
as well as on tbe bebavioral responses of
all affected agents. OT analysts empba-
size screening problems, as well as tbe
study of tax incidence in a general equi-
librium context. One sbould note, bow-
ever, tbat policy recommendations by OT
writers are related in only an approxi-
mate fasbion to the empirical results ob-
tained with general equilibrium models
and tbat sucb models are based on re-
strictive assumptions about tbe structure
of tbe economy.

Among tbe tbree traditions, writers on
FE bave sbown the least interest in prob-
lems of implementation. Since tbey em-
pbasize constitutional revision, relevant
questions center around tbe organization
and composition of a constitutional con-
vention, tbe information tbat sbould be
available to convention delegates, and tbe
enforcement mecbanisms tbat would bave
to be included in any tax constitution.

Tbe second part of Table 2 completes tbe

comparison of tbe tbree normative ap-
proacbes by summarizing tbe main im-
plications for partial tax reform. Analysis
of partial cbanges requires formalization
of value judgments in all tbree traditions.
Since OT makes use of a formal welfare
function, it can most readily accommo-
date sucb a requirement. Wbile an index
of equity bas been proposed for ET, no
work bas been carried out on formalizing
tbe relevant value judgments in FE. Op-
posing assumptions in ET and OT con-
cerning capitalization of so-called "loop-
boles" sbould be tbe subject of empirical
analysis. The speed at which special tax
provisions are capitalized bas important
implications for botb approacbes. If tbere
is rapid and complete adjustment of rel-
evant asset prices, tbe empbasis of ET
tbeorists on tbe equity consequences of
existing loopboles may be misplaced. On
tbe otber band, slow and imperfect capi-
talization would require adjustments in
tbe OT approacb. Concerning FE, one may
note tbat a formal analysis may not sus-
tain Bucbanan and Brennan's presump-
tions in favor of all constitutional limi-
tations. Fianlly, one may note tbat
regardless of tbe approacb taken, the study
of partial reform requires information on
economic adjustments by taxpayers to dif-
ferent possible partial reforms.

b. Reasons for the Breakdown of the
Consensus

Tbe preceding tables document tbe
breakdown in consensus concerning tax
policy and tax reform. Our analysis of tbe
tbree normative traditions suggests tbat
it bas occurred primarily as a result of
differences in tbree areas, namely, in as-
sumptions regarding basic values consid-
ered important in tbe design of tax struc-
ture; in assumptions about tbe appropriate
model of government to use in construct-
ing a normative theory of taxation; and
in assumptions concerning the function-
ing of the private economy.

Basic values. As originally formulated
by Simons, ET's primary goals are lib-
erty, in tbe sense of freedom of associa-
tion, and equality (Hetticb, 1979a).
Equality bas two dimensions—vertical
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and horizontal—with the determination
of vertical equity being left to the politi-
cal process. While Simons' version of the
theory treats tax policy as a part of a
larger system of economic rules which
must all serve the primary values, con-
temporary ET has come to deal almost ex-
clusively with horizontal equity and the
problems associated with achieving it
through a comprehensive tax base.

OT emphasizes economic efficiency to-
gether with vertical distributional justice
as these values are reflected in a social
welfare function. Horizontal equity is not
directly considered; at best, it is inte-
grated informally as a constraint on the
type of tax structures over which optimi-
zation of the welfare function may pro-
ceed. Liberty has not been incorporated
as a basic value into formal OT analysis.

FE theorists are concerned predomi-
nantly with minimizing the risk of coer-
cion of the individual by the government
or by other individuals. In this sense, lib-
erty represents the central value in their
system. Other values, such as efficiency
and equality, are acknowledged, but are
subordinated to the concern with limiting
the exercise of political power.

Models of Government. Approaches vary
as widely with regard to models of gov-
ernment behavior as they do with respect
to basic values. In ET the predominant
model is pluralism; public policy is viewed
as the outcome of competing special in-
terests. This view together with the belief
that a 'liberal' society requires definite
rules that are not subject to special inter-
est politics lies behind Simons' support of
a comprehensive, single tax base. More
recent writers in the ET tradition often
have a more limited view of politics treat-
ing the political process as exogenous to
the analysis and implying that it may
produce illogical or contradictory results.

In the main body of OT theory, political
behavior is simply ignored. OT implicitly
assumes the existence of an omniscient
social planner, as the Meade Report ac-
knowledges.

FE is clearly most concerned with po-
litical behavior among the three tradi-
tions since it derives its raison d'etre from
the need to impose constraints on such

behavior. In the earlier, process-oriented
version identified with Wicksell, a special
interest theory of the state predominates.
In the later, outcome-oriented version of
Brennan and Buchanan, power is cen-
tralized in the state, and other interests
are unimportant to the design of tax
structure. The results obtained by Bren-
nan and Buchanan are dominated by the
latter assumption. It is interesting to note,
for example, that ET and FE do not di-
verge substantially on basic values; the
difference in conclusions is caused almost
entirely by a difference in assumptions on
the behavior of governmental agents. The
Leviathan model does make an important
general contribution not found in the other
traditions. While the level of total reve-
nues is fixed in OT and held constant or
ignored in ET, it is determined endoge-
nously in the FE model.

The functioning of the private econ-
omy. Again, differences across theories are
substantial and fundamental. Contempo-
rary ET emphasizes the inequities of im-
perfect capitalization of tax loopholes
across income sources. This suggests the
view that the private economy is not
highly competive. In addition, the com-
putations of tax expenditures imply a
limited appreciation of general equilib-
rium effects, since both private and public
sector responses to changes in tax struc-
ture are ignored in the typical tax expen-
dure budget.

OT embraces general equilibrium and
a belief in competitive markets. This is
underscored, for example, in the lack of
concern with horizontal inequities, which
is justified on the assumption that com-
petition will eliminate them promptly and
effectively.

Like OT, FE holds that markets work
effectively and that private agents and the
allocation of resources will respond
promptly to incentives created by the tax
system. While the precise general equi-
librium structure of the economy is not as
important in FE as in OT, FE theory is
fully consistent with the concept of gen-
eral equilibrium.

Whether one considers the values
adopted, or the assumptions made regard-
ing political and economic behavior, it is
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readily apparent that ET, OT, and FE
represent three distinct analytical ap-
proaches and views of the world. This
would not necessarily pose a problem for
the design of tax structure if the three
theories were logically complete. But, in
our view, none achieves such complete-
ness, with each being deficient in its own
way.

7. Reconstruction of the
Foundations for Tax Reform

The comparative analysis of the three
traditions in this paper suggests that a
logically complete normative theory of
taxation should include the following five
elements:

1. a philosophical foundation which
permits quantification of value
judgements;

2. an explicit treatment of tradeoffs be-
tween major objectives in tax re-
form;

3. a well developed public choice anal-
ysis;

4. a complementary view concerning the
private sector of the economy and;

5. an explicit treatment of partial tax
reform.

It will be clear to the reader that nei-
ther ET and OT, nor FE, deal in a satis-
factory manner with all five essential as-
pects. While it would take us too far afield
to discuss in detail what is missing in each
approach, and how the missing elements
affect the conclusions reached, we shall
illustrate the point by focusing on the third
element, i.e., the need for a better devel-
oped theory of public choice.

Simons was concerned with the influ-
ence of the political process on taxation.
He saw the comprehensive tax base as a
quasi-constitutional rule that would pre-
vent political interference in the econ-
omy. However, neither Simons nor his
followers discuss implementation of such
a base in the context of political rule-
making. While the influence of special
interests is acknowledged in the litera-
ture on ET, it is never made clear why a
comprehensive tax base should ever be
acceptable, or remain acceptable, in a po-
litical system dominated by such inter-

ests. Nor does ET concern itself with the
size of the public sector and the effects that
movement towards a comprehensive base
may have on the growth of the total
budget.

The analytical gap in FE is of a differ-
ent nature. While Brennan and Buchan-
an focus on the state, they pay a heavy
price for the use of a malevolent model of
government in which voters have control
only at the constitutional stage. While the
possibility of Leviathan-like behavior can
influence the design of institutions, it is
far from clear that this possibility should
be the dominant consideration. Presum-
ably, the price that people are willing to
pay for insurance against Leviathan de-
pends on the likelihood that abuse may
actually occur (as well as on the tastes for
liberty). Moreover, since their model ex-
cludes the interaction of partially con-
strained government with voters and tax-
payers, which is a dominant feature of
democratic systems, Brennan and Bu-
chanan have no framework to estimate the
costs of adopting rigid tax constitutions.
(Such costs would have to be estimated by
comparing the allocation of resources un-
der the proposed constitution with allo-
cation under conditions closer to what now
exists.) In general, we would argue that
the problems of tax reform go deeper than
merely to the control of Leviathan. Re-
forms which are aimed solely at con-
straining the size of government will not
necessarily deal with horizontal or verti-
cal inequities that are undesirable in an
analysis based on a more complete set of
values, or with inefficiencies that can arise
from the relative political power of par-
ticular interest groups other than the state.

While OT contains a more complete de-
velopment of some of the other essential
elements, it ignores politics altogether. The
perils of this no longer need elabora-
tion—as argued repeatedly, rules de-
signed for omniscient planners may have
quite different results if they are used by
agents who pursue their own ends. It may
be useful, however, to point out briefly how
the absence of a public choice analysis
qualifies the conclusion of the recent OT
literature on time inconsistency. This lit-
erature shows some concern with govern-
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ment, arguing like Simons for policy (or
tax) rules rather than discretion. It is as-
sumed that inelastic tax bases (such as
capital equipment) will be taxed in an in-
efficient manner, since they become "sit-
ting ducks" for the government once they
have been created by private activity. The
argument fails to recognize the possible
adjustments by taxpayers and voters to
the possibility of time-inconsistent gov-
ernment action. Investors who anticipate
such action will spend political resources
to protect themselves against the possi-
bility of loss. While the result may still
be a lower capital stock than would exist
if time-inconsistent behavior could not
occur, it is no longer clear that policy rules
that are hard to change and impose costs
of their own represent the most efficient
way of dealing with the problem.

We started the paper by pointing to the
breakup of the consensus on tax reform
that existed at the time of the Royal
Commission on Taxation. We do not want
to lament this break-up—the develop-
ment of the literature since the late 1960s
has led to a fuller and deeper understand-
ing of tax analysis and tax design. We
would, however, argue that the existing
state of disagreement is undesirable since
it is based on incomplete theories. Eigh-
teen years after publication of the Royal
Commission Report, the time seems ap-
propriate for a new synthesis. While a new
consensus may not be possible because of
disagreements on basic values, tax policy
would be well served by the creation of a
logically complete framework that could
accomodate elements from all three ap-
proaches and that would allow a clear and
explicit connection between underlying
assumptions and policy conclusions.

NOTES

*** An earlier version of this paper was circulated
by the Economic Council of Canada as Discussion Pa-
per No. 268. The authors would like to acknowledge
financial support from the Council and to thank David
Sewell, Director of the Project on Taxation, for en-
couragement and helpful comments. Special thanks
are also due to Carl Shoup for extensive comments on
the earlier version. Finally, helpful suggestions were
received from the editor and from the Journal's ref-
erees. The authors alone bear responsibility for the
paper's content.

'The report argues that an expenditure tax over-

comes the difficulties of treating savings and income
from capital in an equitable manner. A proportional
income tax, on the other hand, will insure that tax-
payers cannot evade taxation at the local level and
will "guarantee that every citizen . . . will in fact make
a yearly contribution to the collective expenditure from
which he derives benefit" (1978, 37). The net wealth
tax is considered complementary to the expenditure
tax since the latter forces the state to postpone its
claims on saved income until such income is finally
consumed.

^Only the Royal Commission appears to accept the
full implications of the single base. It points out, for
instance, that "rigid adherence to our equity princi-
ples would call for the complete abolition of all sales
taxes" (1966,1, 8). The Commission refrains from ad-
vocating such a course only because it believes that
the same purpose could be achieved in a less disrup-
tive and more gradual manner. (Revenue from sales
taxes could be kept at existing levels and be combined
with a system of tax credits.)

*rhe Swedish report also argues that an expendi-
ture tax is administratively feasible. U.S. Treasury
(1984, 1, Ch. 9), on the other hand, rejects a tax on
consumed income in part because it would create fur-
ther administrative complexity.

*For an attempt to integrate administration cost into
OT theory, see Yitzhaki (1979).

°In the federal context, the FE approach indicates
that bases ought to be assigned to different jurisdic-
tions so that revenues match expenditure responsi-
bilities. Grants which arise from an imbalance be-
tween revenues from own sources and expenditures
should be avoided. This is because contractual rela-
tionships among governments, such as intergovern-
mental grants, may diminish competition among gov-
ernmental units, while a federal system in which
different governments compete for residents and their
tax dollars represents a means of reducing the power
of government in general vis h vis the citizen (West
and Winer, 1980). It also follows that the most elastic
bases ought to be assigned to the lowest level of gov-
ernment. This allows escape from taxation to the
greatest extent possible by lowering migration costs.
Inter-jurisdictional tax harmonization may also re-
strict the power to tax by preventing discrimination
in a regionally heterogeneous country, if tax har-
monization is constitutionally mandated. However,
intergovernmental tax arrangements imposed by the
central government or by a coalition of provinces may
also be used to limit governmental competition, and
may be undesirable for this reason (B61anger, 1981).

The assignment of more elastic bases to jurisdic-
tions at the lower level will involve larger dead-
weight losses in the federal state as a whole, given
the total size of government. It is therefore inconsis-
tent with OT. It should be noted here that Brennan
and Buchanan would argue that the scale of total
government and therefore the total size of dead-
weight losses would be considerably less with the con-
stitutionally optimal federal tax structure than with
a federal tax structure based on OT principles.

*rhe sentiment is rather common in reports on tax
reform. For a more recent example, see the Irish First
Report of the Commission on Taxation (1982, 30).

Zodrow (1985) contains a detailed comparison of
partial reform analysis in the ET and OT traditions.
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